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Pair told to
pay for stolen
Streeter carpet
By Stu McDowall
Copy Editor

Pholo by STEVF. S\flTlf

The fact that spring is still three weeks away did liUle to inhibit t_he sprouting of these flowers, caught in
the bloom just outside the women's center.

Stone elected AS president;
Willow Springs funding nixed
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

Voters gave the Stone-MuirHenke ticket a decisive victory and
turned back the Willow Springs initiative by 28 votes in student elections last week .
A final-week push to get dorm
r:esidents to vote was probably
responsible for the victory, said Bill
Muir, who defeated Mike Moran
580-462 in the race for executive
vice president.
Of the 1104 who cast ballots, 536
identified themselves as living on
campus, about 37 percent of the
residence hall population.
"It was a close campaign. We
wanted to get the dorm vote out
because we knew we would be
strong there. Both Thayne (Stone)
and l had lived in the dorms

before, and Darren (Henke) is still
there ... we thought that was where
the differm-rce would be," Muir
said.
Stone ~Teated Craig Hanson
628-428 in the race for AS president, and Henke received 621 votes
to Mike Krat.ofil's 430 in the race
for finance vice president.
The initiative to restore the AS
· subsidy to Willow Springs, the
campus literary magazine, failed by
a 495 yes, 523 no vote. It needed
a simple majority to pass, said
Peter Perkins, director of elections.
Willow Springs editor Bill O'Daly said work will continue on the
next issue of the magazine while he
looks for funding to make up the
shortfall, about $1750.
A grant from the National Endowment for the Arts is possible,
and Eastern's College of Letters

and Sciences may help pick up the
slack for the next issue.
0' Daly will also be seeking a
long term funding source for the
magazine. Some interest has been
expressed in the community to aid
the Willow Springs, he said.
He would like to go back to the
students again, but said it didn't
appear likely he would apply for
funding during the AS budgeting
week, which takes place early in
May.
"There seems to be too many
hard feelings, too much of a personality conflict between the Council and me at the present time,'' he
said.
Voters also elected four new atlarge council representatives, and
approved three of the five proposed constitutional amendments.
.. .continued on page K

Two Morrison Hall roommates
were ordered to pay over $400 in
restitution to the University in
Spokane County District Court in
Cheney last Thursday after admitting to cutting a piece of carpeting
from a roll left ove,r the Jan. 22-23
weekend by workers recovering
areas of the Streeter Hall lobby.
Demetrius A . Owens, 18, and
G.C. Williams, 18, had been cited
for third-degree theft by Un.iv,ersity Police last mon th . They told
Sgt. Vertie Brown that they had cut
a section of carpeting from the roll,
but Williams said he and another
man had later returned the piece to
the Streeter-Morrison multi purpose room a fter having second
thoughts about taking it, Brown
said.
Dist rict Court Judge Daniel T .
Maggs ,.a mended the third-degree
theft charge to malicious mischief
and sus pended a 90-day j ail
sentence on the stipulation that
Owens and Williams repay the
university.for tbe lost carpet, which
still has not been fully accounted
for.
University Maintenance and
Construction Coordinator Felician
"Bud" Yadon estimated the size of
the stolen piece to be about 16 feet
by 12 feet, equaling 21-and-onethird square yards.
·
The carpeting was originally
valued at $870, but that was later
lowered to $417 .64, evaluated at
the University's cost of $19.58 per
square yard.

Brown said he believes he found
part of the missing carpeting Feb.
22 when he confiscated carpeting
from a room on Morrison's third
floor. The occupants said · t-heir
floor's resident adviser had told
them they could find it in a fourth floor study carrell, and that he
thought it ,was all right to take it.
Brown sa id a number o f
residents in both Streeter and Morrison have been using old carpeting
that was replaced and remnants of
the new carpeting in their rooms .
He said he believed the pair when
the y told him they didn't know it
was stolen. They were not charged.
The roommates, who as ked not
to be identifed, said they had been
in possession of the carpeting,
which covered much of their room ,
for "about a month ."
The confiscated carpeting was
measured at abou t 13 square yards.
"We just figured we were luck y
because we found a good remnant," one of the roommates said.
But Willi ams says that the piece
he had and Owens took only
measured "about four-and-a-half
by 10 feet ," which would equal only about IO-square yards .
That is considerably less than the
University's estimate. Williams
says he thinks others may have
stolen carpeting and are not having to pay for it.
But Yadon said that the 21-andone-third s,q uare yard measurement
was taken "the day after the carpet
was reported stolen," which would
have been Jan. 24.
... continued on page 12

March oa Binh Defects
Spokane March of Dimes Poster Child visits EWU
By Susan Walsdorf
Staff Writer
Muriah Barela weighed one
pound and 13 ounces at birth..She
also underwent surgery at the age
of seven days.
Today Muriah is six years old
and ihe 1984 Spokane March of
Dimes Poster Child.
Last Thursday, Mariah came to
EWU to promote the first annual
Circle K Club Wheelchair Basketball Tournament.
Mariah and her companion,
Garfield the Cat, were escorted to
Eastern's campus by the EWU
ROTC.
"We drove her around Cheney
in two military jeeps with a couple
of cadets as her escorts bringing
her to the PUB," said cadet Anthony Putz... She really got a kick
out of it."
The ROTC hosted Muriah's

presence on campus to help solicit
participation in the wheelchair
basketball tournament scheduled
for March 4. Teams are composed of 6-10 people. The entry fee is
$40 and serves as a donation.
"One of our officers is a
member of Circle Kand our help

was voluntered," said Putz.
"We're trying to get as many peopie as we can to sign up for the
Wheelchair Basketball Toumament."
All proceeds will benefit the
March of Dimes, a charity out to
prevent birth defects like
Muriah's.
She was born three months
premature and spent the first
three months of her life in intensive care. She was diagnosed as
having cerebral palsy at six months of age.
Muriah now lives in Spokane
with her parents, Ceddio and

Beverly Barela, her older sister,
Tia, and her dog, Buffy. She attends kindergarten at Linwood
Elementary School.
Muriah is a bright, cheerful
child who was more preoccupied
with her companion, Garfield the
Cat, than anything else during her
visit to EWU. That could easily
explain why young Muriah Barela
wants to be a veterinarian when
· she grows up.
Muriah is just one of many
children afflicted with birth
defects. The March of Dimes
Foundaiton is trying to reduce
this number and you can help by
getting your team together for the
Circle K Wheelchair Basketball
Tournament.
For entry forms and information, call 235-4534. The tourney
will be held Sunday, March 4
from noon to 6 p.m. at the
Cheney Junior High School gym.

Photo by HRAD GARRISON

Six-year-old March of a)imes poster child Muriah Burela--toured
Eastern's campus last Thursday with the help of her guide, Garfield
,the cal.
'
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Dorlll residents stuck with
window opening restriction
By Ken Frederick
Staff Writer

Residents of the upper floors in
Dressler Hall are once again facing
the prospect of having their room
windows limited to opening 18
inches.
Residential Life was requested
by the Department of Environmental Safety and Health to make the
changes last September. This action

was taken because the university
feared for the safety of students
who were habitually "Hanging out
of the windows. " However, the
plan was temporarily postponed
because angry students called for
consideration of alternative ideas.
These suggestions have since
been researched and Residential
Life has decided to "continue with
the plan ," said Fred McDowell,
assistant director of Residential

Life. EWU will carry out the pian
in spite of a "great deal of opposition" (to the plan) at a recent
meeting, added McDowel_l.
Work is currently going on in
Pearce Hall, and barring any unforeseen
difficulties,
said
McDowell, work in Dressler will
begin as soon as Residential Life
has met with representatives from
Dressler.

New scholarshipsoffer cash
By Cassie Andrews
Staff Writer
Four scholarships are currently
available which will be given to
students attending EWU. The applications for all these scholarships are available in Showalter
207.
F. H. Knight Scholarship

One F. H. Knight scholarship
for in-state, graduate tuition will
be given to a student in a master's
program spring quarter .
Students desiring to apply must
write a letter about themselves
and take it to the Graduate Office , Showalter 101. Applicants
should also request their major
departments to submit a letter of
recommendation to the Graduate
Office. The recipient will be
determined by the Graduate
Council. Application deadline is
March I.
James Rippeteau Scholarship
Two $500 James Rippeteau
Scholarships will be awarded to

Winter tuition
due March 2
Those who wish to remain
statistics in Eastern' s registration
files and have not yet paid in full
their tuition and fees for winter
quarter had better do so by
tomorrow.
Those who miss the 5 p.m .
deadline will also forfeit any
monies paid to the university this
quarter, said Joe Schaefer, controller of student accounting.
It's unlikely that any cancelled
registrations wi)) be reinstated once
the deadline has passed, he said.
· The unviersity will also keep the
half-tuition payment required for
registration last December.
Schaerer said the university
usually has to delete about 100
student~ each quarter.
"That's a lot more than we'd
like to,'' he said.
Full payment of spring quarter
tuition is due April 13. Students
may bring all university receivables
to the Cashier's office in Showalter
120.
For more information contact
Students Receivables in Showalter
118 or call 359-2374.

graduate students attending EWU
next fall quarter.
To qualify, students must be
enrolled in a master's program as
a full-time student during fall
quarter, and must have a G.P.A .
of at least 3 .5.
To apply for the scholarship,
students must submit the following materials to the Office of Student Services by April 6: the application form, a "professional
goals" statement of not more
than 300 words, an official
transcript of your EWU grades
including your winter quarter
grades, and two letters of recommendation, one of which addresses your profession and/ or
academic performance .
General University Scholarship
The
second-annual
$500
General University Scholarship
will be awarded fall quarter to an
EWU student.
Applying students must be
juniors or seniors attending EWU
full time next fall , and must have
a cumulative G.P .A. of at least
3.5.
Students must submit applica- tions by April 6, along with an official copy of their EWU
transcripts, including winter
quarter grades, as well as

transcripts from any other colelges you have attended, a statement (not more than 300 words)
telling how you are financing
your college education, why you
feel you ·qualify for this scholarship, and any other pertinent information, and two letters of
recomendation .
Dale D. Wilson

It is anticipated that a
minimum of 15 Wilson Educational Trust scholarships will be
given for the 1984-85 academic
year.
Recipients will receive awards
of not less than $350, but not
more than three quarters of
undergraduate, resident tuition.
These awards will be determined by academic ability, financial
need, personal qualifications,
geographic origin, and academic
major interest. Special consideration will be given to students majoring in agriculture, business,
psychology, nursing, and education.
Additional special consideration will be given to students who
are residents of East Lincoln
County, and direct kin of an
employee of Dale D. Wilson.

t."S
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Photo by DEREK HANSON

Educational Trust

TJ."£Rtl

Karl Mote booms his bass sax during the EWU Jazz Ensemble's
last concert of the quarter last week. The program also featured the
last solo performance by Ensemble saxophonist Steve Burpee, who
will be student teaching in Snohomish next quarter.

No. 1 Direct Sales Health and Nutrition Co.
Projected to achieve 1 billion in
sales this year.
Looking for key individuals
who seriously wish to increase
their income while still in school.

Contact Mr. Carey.
534-6833.

'

WORD PRO
Papers, Theses,
Dissertations, Resumes,
~
Xerox Copies
o.°-o
~g~ • Letters
(Form Letters Will
Be Personalized)
•V.ydec Word Processing (Computer Storage)

presents
BIG BUCK'S BAND •
COUN:TR~ ROCK

*

7% Discount(WithThisAd)
Word Processing Only! Good Through March

*$2 Tuesday-pitcheri
S2each
*Wednesday-no cover
for Eastern Students
*Thursday-75• Bottles
* F r~day-Eastern girls
night
No cover for gals

contact WORD PRO
For All Your Typing Needs
I
Paulsen Bldg., Rm. 1173
W. 421 Riverside, Spokane
2 blks. E. of Bus Stop, Across From ONB

456-8024
Open 9•5 Mon.-Frl.
Weekends by Appt.

_ SPOKANE
N. 415 MONROE

ALL COntinent Travel
• COMPUrJ'ERIZED •

Room 219 in the PUB

• 359-6434 •

Thurs., March 2 Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Ndl Cass., Pizza Sld, Carrot
Coins, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd, Choe. Chip Cook.
Fri., Morch 3

Manhtn Clm Chd, Fishwich, Bkd Spaghetti, Ham Sid
Bwl, Cut Gr. Beans, Salad Bar, Wht & Cr Wt Brd,
Oatmeal Cookies

Sot., March 4
Sun., March5

BRUNCH
BRUNCH

Mon., March 6

Frn Onion Soup, Macaroni & Chse, eorndog/Pot Chp,
Fruit Sid Bowl, Corn, Salad Bar, Wht & Ban. Brd,
Coconut Cook.

Tues., Morch 7 Scotch Brotch, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Cass., Cam.

Cadier Sid, Zucchini, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd,
Vanilla Pudding, Re Krspi Sq.

For Immediate Fares & Reseritations!

• Air • Rail • CruisC!s •tours
J.

Well., March 8

Split Pea Soup, Neptunes Delight, Sukiyaki, Taco
Salad, Fr St Gr Beans, Salad Bar, Wht & Ban. Brd,
Choe. Pudding, Ranger Cookies

••Y
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Lecturer says there
be
hope fer this violent wOrltl
By Charlotte Ludwig
Staff Writer

Dr. Richard Falk, lecturing on
campus last week en "Toward a
New World Order," asked "How
do we get a . second opinion on
war?" All we can do is wait, since
we are consigned to living with
weaponry. The answer is not coming from political leaders or the
media.
Falk said that leaders who compete for political power have to accept national security concerns in
order to obtain credibility.
Assassinations and the loss· of
credibility in political lives have
been the result of challenging the
process under which the national
defense system operates. Falk
believes that important centers of

Vets'.Comer

•••••••

If you failed to sign ·up for the Veteran's Affairs Council formed
by Registrar Melanie Bell, it is not too late. The council would help
Bell to determine the needs of the veterans on campus through interaction with this council. Veterans currently enrolled at Eastern
are urged to contact the registrar's office. The formation of this
councit will be an excellent opportunity to voice your needs and t.o
do something about those needs.
.
The council's first meeting will be held Tues., March 6 m the PUB
at noon in room 3-IJ.

Dr. Richard Falk

Honors -~ lasses look at lif~styles
.

.

For those students who enjoy.
challenging academic classes, the
Honors Program is offering two interesting seminars spring quarter.
To be eligible to participate in these
seminars, students must have at
least a 3.3 grade point average.
Honors 398, Geo Auto-

Staff Writer

In the last issue I wrote of the use of an extension of your education benefits in conjunction with the Job Training Act passed in Oct.,
1983. I have since been informed that I was wrong about this, and
that these are actually two entirdy separate subjects. In reviewing the
handout I obtained my information from, I now real-ize I misread the
information, and apologize for any problems I may have caused you
or the VA.
The Job Training Bill is designed to help unemployed or
underemployed veterans through defraying the cost of training these
veterans by participating employers. Eligibility is restricted to wartime veterans of Korea or Vietnam. Further information can be ob- ·
tained by contacting the Veterans Affairs office in Showalter I 14 or
by calling the local VA office.
Regarding the other misconception, veterans may be extended for
up to three years of their GI bill if they were unable to complete or
begin the use of their educational benefits due to mental or health
problems that interfered. The key word here is "may," so check with
your VA office first.

power to achieve change are more
likely to be found in the states.
Falk stated, "It will take a great
deal of energy to transform the
.system of · security away from
dependence on violence and
technology as the foundation of
our future."
Falk defined three things that he
thinks show that the cultural situation is moving in a direction that
may create some hope and give us,
over time, a basis for reorganizing
our future: The elite is beginning
to warn the public that things are
out of control and fundamental
changes are in order; there is a new
activism in religious individuals and
institutions; and, the feminine
alternative is a potential valuable
influence.

By Al Vogel

Biogr.aphy, will be taught by fessor of English. This will be a
J.eremy Anderson, professor of course dealing with the analysis of
geography. This course is planned brothers and how it relates to the
to inform students on how the en- .human temperment.
vironment has shaped their lives.
If you're a student who enjoys
Honors 398, Cain and Other
a
challenge,
register for one or both
Brothers in Modern Fiction, will be
of
these
seminars.
taught by Katherine Snipes, pro-

•••••••

Most veterans don't realize that the VA will pay for their education in a foreign country, and don't take advantage of it. To be eligible to study in countries from Argentina to Zimbabwe, you need only meet the same basic requirements for education benefits as are
met here. The program in a foreign country must be approved for
the training of veterans by the VA .

Tax time
tips hold
Avoid missing those lucrative
tax breaks. Put an end to those
loophole oversights. Take the
worry out of the everomnipresent audit possibility.
Beta Alpha Psi is offering
volunteer income tax assistance
(VITA) on campus and" at 'the
Spokane Higher Education
Center for students and/or those
with low incomes.
VITA sessions will be held during four weeks - two in March and
two in April.
March 6, 7 and 8, assistance
will be available in the PUB from
noon until 2:30 p.m. and at the
HEC from 6-9 p.m.
March 26, 27 and 28, tax help
can be found in the PUB from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m.
April 3, 4 and 5, the HEC will
be the site for VITA sessions from
6-9 p.m.
And for those volunteer-taxing
procrastinators, the final chance
for aid before the April 15 tiling
deadline will be April 10, 11 and
12 at the PUB from noon until
2:30 p-.m-.
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is bringing the beach to you with a very ~pecial
party, so no matter-what your Spring Break plans,
·
· get ready to ...
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on Planned
Parenthood.
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Opinion-Willow Springs
hurt by politics
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

When the initiative to restore funding to Willow Springs, the
campus literary magazine, lost by a scant 28 votes last week, there
was cause for great ceJebration in the offices of Associated
Students.
A last minute burst of electioneering by council members helped
turn the tide of sentiment that had risen in the magazine' s favor.
Two arguments against Willow Springs deserve special
comment-a letter from Finance Vice President Steve Zander urging voters to send the magazine's editors a message to increase
benefits to students, and the "con" argument against the magazine
printed in last week' s paper.
Both the letter and the "con" statement raise serious issues that
need to be answered by Willow Springs editor Bill O'Daly. But
the way those issues were raised-at the last minute, with little
chance ro·r O'Daly to respond-seem to indicate that no one on
the AS Council is seriously concerned with seeing that the
magazine's benefits get to students. At the least they represent
the hypocrisy of those who will go to any length to find new
justification for their arguments, even to the point of misquotation.
Zander's letter printed last week stated that Willow Springs does
have some potential to benefit the students, through its quality,
positive effect on the educational environment at Eastern ; and
opportunities for student editors.
Low sales of th~ magazine, though, seem to indicate to Zander
that the magazine's editors aren't making an effort to make those
benefits available to students. Very few students even knew what
Willow Springs was, Zander said. Because of this lack of promotion, it was his feeling that students didn't want to spend their
money to support the magazine.
That argument had been partially raised at a finance meeting
about Willow Springs at which Mr. O'Daly was not present. I
still vividly remember a statement by one council member, who
said that Willow Springs had been given the message last yearpromote the magazine more, or you will not be funded again.
Noting that the magazine had not used the $250 set aside for
promotion last June, the council member stated "it is time for
drastic action.''
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'Con' argument was inaccurate
To All Students and Staff,
I want to clear the air of all
misconceptions and untruths concerning Willow Springs presented
iri the recent Pro-Con debate which
appeared in the election day edition
of The Easterner. The Con-side
seemed more concerned with
defeating the initiative than drawing factual statements to a logical
conclusion, in a battle which has
become .one more of personality
and politics than cooperation and
resolution.
1) In the first five issues of my
editorship, the Con-side claims
only three out of 99 contributions
are "identifiable" as Eastern
students. Actually Eastern students
published 15 poems, five translations, five photographs and the art
work for two covers in those five
issues. Issue No. 12 includes four

But that was not how the argument was put forth last year.
It wasn't a case where the council said, "promote more, and you
may get your funding back." It was, "here's $250 to promote
with. Make it on your own."
The council's argument changed, at least in Zander's letter, on
election day. The net result is a Catch-22 of sorts: "We will not
fund you unless you increase benefits. But we will not give you
the resources to significantly promote those benefits."
The other argument against Willow Springs raised again the
question of whether O'Daly is using the magazine to publish the
works of his friend Sam Ham hill, · and people associated with
C upper Canyon Press, in favor of publishing student works. Using ~ursory information gathered by searching only the contributor
notes to the magazine, the argument, written by one or two AS
council members, states that only three students were published
in the first five issues O'Daly put out, while Hamhill and Copper
Canyon Press were allowed several entries.
There appear to be discrepancies in the numbers used. And no
apparent attempt was made by the writers of the argument to
discover whether these articles by Hamhill and Copper Canyon
Press were gratuitous, or were worth publishing.
. But_the clin.c her, as far as poor taste and arrogance goes, is the
mclus1on of a quotation from a past Easterner
article , taken out
.
of context, which seemed to have O'Daly incriminating himself
as a publisher of his friends' works on a previous publication.
The fact that the con argument, printed .in The Easterner on
election day, makes me wonder anew whether the AS Council really cares about seeing that Willow Sprmgs benefits the students.
I can see a better way for the AS Council to have handled
Willow Springs . .If they really wanted to see the magazine promoted more to benefit students, they would have restored the
magazine's funding, given it the resources to promote, and work
closely with the editors to see that the benefits available were
brought to the attention of students.
·
If the AS Council was really concerned that Bill O'Daly was
gratuitously publishing his friends, they could have turned the
matter over to their publications commission to investigate while
they worked with the magazine to increase benefits.
· But they didn't do that. They changed their argument on election day, and raked "Bill O' Daly once more through the muck,
using arguments for which they only had sketchy statistical information.
_
The arrogance, callousness, and indifference sh.o wn to Willow
Springs magazine by the council the past year-probably inspired
bec;:use som~ couudl ~!1-··mhe:s don't "like" Bill O'Da!i--- make·s
me wonder wheth~.· the {.ouncil is reaiiy 111 thal coricr,r:ned ·with
what the students the~ rep:.· sent want.

students; issue No. 13 includes two
students and one graduate. The
point: I am not closed to publishing
students, but enjoy the opportunity to publish them. We publish
work when it's reaay, and no work
&efore its time.
2) The goal of the magazine has
remained the same since 1977: to
produce an attractive publication

I

\

open to everyone, which would
publish the best material it received without regard for authors' affiliations and reputations. The issue
usually ends up being a balance of
well known and lesser known
authors.
The only goal that has changed
is financial: the 1977 staff wished
to become seH-sufficient, a
wonderful goal. In 1979 I informed the Student Council that this
would be a long range goal, one
that takes the most generously
funded literary magazine many
years, if they ever achieve it. The
original editors had never managed a literary magazine before. The
only United States magazines that
publish poetry and are independent
of grants and donations are The

New Yorker, Saturday Review,
The Nation, . . .
3) Willow Springs has been
proud to publish Copper Canyon
Press authors. The Press has been
awarded at least six National Endowment for the Art~ A wards for

publishing since 1974. They have
published over 80 books of poems,
primarily by Northwest authors.
They have a national reputation for
excellence in publishing and prin-

ting, and are one of the largest
poetry publishers in the western
United States. Why shouldn't
Willow Springs welcome those
authors when they submit their
work?
4) As far as understanding why
Sam Hamill's work has appeared
often in the magazine, it is well to
know the background of this poet.
He,recently received a Guggenheim
Fellowship (one of the few western
writers to have done so) for $22,000
for the excellence of his poetry. His
second to last book won the
Western State Boo.ksellers Awards,
and he has published seven other
books of poems, three books of
translations, and one book of
essays. I do not publish him
because he's my friend: his work is
very good. Besides his ·p ress has
published over forty first books by
young writers, and his name attracts positive attention to the
magazine's younger writers. His
work deserves to be published, and
if we do it, all the better for us.
5)1 have had to reject far more
of my friends, numerically, than I
have been able to publish. I have
a few distasteful letters in rqy files
...continued on next paae
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Mr. Potatohead says 'so long, folks'
After several weeks of hype, jargon and downright mudslinging the student elections are over.
The theme of this year's elections seems to have been
"These guys control $1.5 million of your money so you kiddies better get out and vote. " How well did this message get
across? Not too well, it would seem. Only 1,104 out of 8,017
students enrolled here took time out from their schedules
to punch a hole in their favorite candidates.
What does this mean? I think it's a fairly clear indication
that the people in student government control too much
money. I'm ~etting pretty tired of people telling me (and me
telling people) that the money student government controls
is mine. If it was in fact mine it would be sitting in my bank
account instead of being used to fund programs I have no
interest in .
If they are opposed to drafting me a check representing
my share of the $1.5 million perhaps they can lower the cost
of the books I have to hock my stereo to pay for each
quarter.
As editor of The Easterner I found myself caught up in
the hoopla of the whole thing. Not intentionally, it's just
that journalists as a whole have a great affinity for elections.
I think this love of ballot boxes is rooted in someth~ng called job justification.
Journalists have bestowed upon themselves the exalted title
of "watch dogs of the government." The government we
at The Easterner watch is the student government. Unfortunately we seem to be the only ones watching and I believe
it has caused people to watch us less.
Altogether The Easterner devoted some 300-plus inches
of newsprint to the elections. We even went so far as to en dorse candidates, something that hasn't been done by The
Easterner for quite some time.
Using methods that would make a science-minded person
shudder, a couple of us on the staff.analyzed the impact our
endorsements had on voters in the past election. Using these
off-the-wall figures we reached a determination that our endorsements swayed some 15 to 30 votes. Of course you must
allow for an error factor of 25 to 100 votes either way.
Several weeks ago, after several heart-searchi°ng minutes,

King
Kai's

•
version
By Cal Fitzsimmons

I made a decision not to return to The Easterner next quarter.
After having time to reflect upon this decision I have come
to the conclusion that I might just have waited too long in
abandoning ship.
If anything provided the justification for my desertion it
was the student elections. Last Thursday after returning
home and settling down to a healthy injection of television
I was suddenly struck by a desire to know who had won or
lost in that day's election.
This was frightening. I actually cared about student elections. By all odds I shouldn't have shown the slightest concern. As far as voters went , only 15. 17 percent we're, like
myself, residents of Spokane. An even more alarming
statistic was that I fell into an age category that accounted
for only 8.91 percent of the votes.
Fortunately this concern over student elections didn ' t last
very long. Once I had heard the results I slipped back into
the apathetic daze for which my ilk are famous.

* * * * *

There is only one more issue of The Easterner coming out
this quarter and since this column and the ever-enlightening
Robert Siler with his "All Those Years Ago"· column have
been alternating our inflictions of misery, this will be my
last column.
I kind of doubt if there are many people who wili con .
template jumping off the nearest bridge upon hearing this
news. In fact there are probably a few persons who are mak-

ing a jump of another kind-a jump for joy.
Despite these sentiments, I think the most gratifying aspect
of being editor of The Easterner these past two quarters has
been writing this column. I have enjoyed attacking the important issues facing students at Eastern such as diet books,
country western singers and the most controversial issue of
all-the weather .
Last fall I wrote a column calling winters in this area
predictable and boring. I predicted a season of sporatic
snowfall and exaggerated weather forecasts.
Upon the very first measurable snowfall people were flinging the column in my face as an example of my incompetence. I was being blamed for everything from icy
roads to frostbitten toes . The epitome of the backlash cccured that first day of snow when three nuns from a nearby
convent began pelting me with snowballs as I stepped from
my car.
Being an editor, I have found, entails the constant threat
of verbal abuse. A collection of comments from letter writers
demonstrates quite vividly the respect I have gained in the
time I have served as The Easterner editor.
In 't he first of such letters I was accused of "complacency
and mindless sexism." In another letter from the same issue
I was given credit for making "one correct statement" in
my column on the Washington Student Lobby. Other such
accolades were expressed in several letters. I was accused of
"presenting second-hand facts (what few there were)," and
"creating sensationalism." My favorite letter, though, accused me of making "assertions, insinuations and distortions" that "do little to support credible journalism." The
letter goes on to say a statement in one of my columns had
been "either a gross inflation .of your percieved selfimportance or an incredibly paranoid assumption."
Others tried to top these judgements but few succeeded,
though there were several impressive efforts such as one
writer who accused me of violating all journalistic ethics.
I think this writer was being kind. I do feel I am capable
of a lot of things but to have violated all journalistic ethics
in one foul sweep I fear is beyond even me.
Goodbye.

Letters ( c e n t . ) - - - - - - - - - Easterner positions open
... continued from page 4
to prove it. And no authors receive
monetary payment for - ~heir efforts. W .S. pays two complimentary copies and additional copies at
half price. And we have been called a "professional" magazine?
6) The quotation taken out of
context created a lie in the Con-side
of the argument. The problem
Hamill and I had at U.C. Santa
Barbara was one of our advisor fibbing to his department chairman
about our relationship to the
writers we published in Spectrum
magazine for his own political
reasons . We knew five or six of the
25 contributors. Besides, that issue
won the Best College Magazine in
the Nation Award for 1972 from
the N.E.A.-were we not to
publish these people beca_use someone suspected the editors and
writers of being friends?
7) The magazine has always sold
for $1.50 to students and $4.00 to
non-students. The Con-side is
referring to copies of the magazine
sold by the campus bookstore as
textbooks for $5.70 this winter. In
the past the mag office has always
sold directly to students using W.S.
in classes at Eastern. We made a
mistake in filling that order. The
mag is on sale at the PUB info desk
for $2.00 per copy to students. (We
no longer can afford to sell at
$1.50.)
8) Yes, it , would have cost
$20,000 to publish W.S.-over a

five year period, or $4,000 per year.
This would have been roughly $500
more per year than our previous
funding level. It is for this $500 that
the Finance Committee would have
to cut the budgets of theatre, music
groups, Model United Nations,
and all others? This year, the
A.S. B. has a budget of $1,500,000;
this figure is likely to increase in
forth - coming years.
I want to thank Steve Zander for
publically acknowledging some of
the be'nefits the magazine provides
to students in his letter (same edition). But I want to add that if I
sign a petition to sustain, say, the
drama department's funding and I
do not attend a performance of the
next play, he has no right to discount my signature on the petition.
Many people lend their books to
friends; one book bought often
reaches three or four people, so
how do we measure the level of interest? How about taking the peopie who signed the petition at their
word? He is right. when he claims
that we have not always been effective in publicizing the magazine on
campus-we have tried and probably could do more. This is a problem that even the student
government has been notorious for
having. Nobody cut their budget
when only 520 people voted last
year, expressing a lack of interest
in the process.
I also want to congratulate the
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students who worked and voted for
the funding initiative-losing by 28
votes is no shabby showing,
e~pecially with the misleading
publicity the magazine received on
election day. And I'd like to remind
all students that people of every affiliation must protect ·t he cultural
life of their nation, more than ever
in this age in which more and more
agencies limit themselves to the
language of cost-effectiveness and
where books are perceived as
widgets. lf the role of the A.S.B.
Council is ''to provide students
with services and activities that may
be difficult or impossible to obtain
elsewhere," I think high quality
contemporary American literature
qualifies. Why does the Con-side
include only theatre, mus\c,
movies, sports and all the others in
this rare categorv?
Bill O'Daly, ed.

Applications are now being accepted for the positions of editor
and photo editor on the Eastern
Washington University student
newspaper, The Easterner.
Applicants for the position of
editor must meet one of the following criteria:
•Completion of basic journalism
courses in newswriting, editing and
Jaw.
•Served in the position of associate
editor of The Easterner for not less
than two quarters.
•Served as editor of a communiry
college newspaper for not less than
two quarters.
•Worked as a professional journalist.
All applicants for the position of
editor must submit published work
as evidence of their journalistic
competence.

i•••• SAVEi! ••••••••••••••••
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Applicants for the position of
photo editor must have practical
experience in photography, layout,
printing and management. Applications for both positions must
be submitted by March 15, 1984.
For more information contact the
journalism department at the
Higher Education Center or The
Easterner O office 119 Pence
Union Building.
The Easterner is also looking for
someone to work as a copy editor
spring q1wrter. Interested persons
should come to The Easterner office or call 359-7010.

FOR SALE:
2 TYPEWRITERS
RECENTLY CLEANED
EXCELLENT CONDITION
ROY AL & ADLER
REASONABLE PRICE

534-5383
Weekdays, Evenings
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Sports
Zwarych stings the Y ellowjackets
Splashes net for 35
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Fay Zwarych missed her final
two shots in last Friday's game, but
by then the outcome was certain.
It wasn't a great team effort, but
Eastern managed to pluck the
stingers from the Lady Yellowjackets of Eastern Montana College, and used some poison of their
own--the senior wing's new school
record 35 points--as the Eagles
cruised to a 96-49 victory.
"Fay's capable of having a night
like that," said coach Bill
Smithpeters. "She's had a few
games like that this season ... when
she's hot she can really put them
in."

Yellowjackets outshot
Eastern Montana was outgunned from the onset. At the
IO-minute mark, Zwarych had
scored 12 of her 18 first half points
as the Eagles raced to a 27-IO lead.
By the end of the first half
Eastern had scored as many points
as their opponents would muster
for the whole game.

Smith peters pleased .
"For a non-conference game we
played pretty well," Smith peters
said. "It was more an individual
than a team effort, but it's hard to
stay in that team concept when
you've got a 20- or 30-point lead ."
The Lady Yellowjackets' zone
couldn't stop the hot-handed
Eagles, who shot 67. 7 percent in
the first period, 61.8 percent for the
game. Juniors Lisa Comstock and
Susie Woodward each hit for eight
points in the first period, and
Zwarych found openings both in
and outside the key .
'' I kept getting open and they
gave me the ball. Give me the ball
and l' II shoot," she said.

Yellowjackets hapless
Eastern Montana, a Division II
independent, couldn't get anything
going on offense, either. The Billings, Mont., team missed their only layup attempt of the first half as
Eastern 's front line forced their
foes to shoot from the outside.
Eastern Montana shot 25 .6 percent
from the field in the first 20
minutes, 25.3 percent for the game.
The buzz at halftime, though,
wasn't whether the Lady Yellow-

Starters sit
While the reserves finish the
rout, the starters rest comfortably on the bench. From left to
right are Cristy Cochran, Fay
Zwarych, Brenda Souther, Alice
Davis and Lisa Comstock.
Above, Souther wins the jump
ball from Eastern Montana's
Theresa O'Donnell.

Photos by

Steve Smith

jackets could bounce back but
whether Zwarych could double her
18 first half points to break the
record of 34 she set two weeks ago
against Idaho State.
The 6-toot senior came out
shooting hotter than a Baja barbeque. She broke the record with 8:44
to play on her eighth straight field
goal of the period. She ended with
17 field goals in 23 attempts.

Zwarych amazed
Zwarych said she wasn't aware
she was near the record until it was
announced she had broken it.
"I was just amazed. I' ve never
shot like that in the four years I've
been here," she said.
Since switching positions from
right post to left wing earlier this
month , Zwarych has been one of
the sharpest shooters in the
MWAC. "I'm more comfortable
playing wing than I was playing
down low because of my size,'' she
said. "I've been playing better and
shooting more since I switched."
Freshmen center Brenda Souther
contributed 15 rebounds, 13 points
and 4 steals, while junior Alice
Davis pulled down 10 rebounds
and added 4 assists.

Comstock concerned
Comstock scored 16 points and
equaled her per-game average of six
assists, but noted that Eastern turned the ball over 17 times, four of
which she contributed.
" We can't turn t.he ball over like
that in our conference games," she
said. " If we want to do well in the
playoffs, we'll have to watch those
and our fouls, too ."

Two more games till Montana
Eastern faces its final two regular
season games this weekend, faci ng
Portland State Friday at 5:45 p.m.
and Boise State Saturday at 6 p.m.
Though Eastern is guaranteed second place in the MW AC playoffs
next week in MQntana, two victories would give Eastern a 20-6
record, and good shots at either an
NCAA or NIT playoff bid. " Montana is in the backs of our minds.
We'll hopefully have another shot
at them in the playoffs,"
Smithpeters said. " But we can't be
looking past this weekend. We've
got to be ready to play.''
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Pac-10 title hopes?
Here's the first pitch:
Wasem's crew ready
Returnees on this season's squad
include pitchers with a combined
total of 18 of last year's 25 club
wins.

By Gordon Wittenmyer
Sports Staff Writer
If Jim Wasem has his way,
Washington's Huskies won't be the
only team that will find it difficult
to beat Eastern' s diamond dwellers
in 1984.

Senior and coach 's son Jim
Wasem, Jr. should provide leadership and a solid base around which
lo build this year's starting lineup.
The All-American shortstop is
coming off a .333 year at the plate,
.361 in the Pac-10, and he was
named the top shortstop at the
1983 National Baseball Congress
Tournament in Wichita, Kan. The
summer tourney pitted the best
semi-pro teams in the nation
against one another for a national
championship. Wasem's team
finished sixth in the tournament.

"They've given us more problems than any one learn in the
league," said Husky coach Bob
MacDonald of recent seasons.
"We haven't been able to beat
them too many times ." The Eagles
have bested the Huskies three of
four times in each of the last two
seasons.
Despite player losses in double
figures-losses to graduation,
transfers and pro contractsEastern coach Wasem plans to field
a club this spring capable of iflicting throughout the Paci fic-10
Conference's Northern Division
the same quality of agony suffered
by Washington.
"We're undefeated to date,"
said Wasem of the soon-to-begin
'84 campaign.
Eastern will be out to improve on
an '83 record of 11-13 in the
Pac- 10, 25-17 overall.
"I think our speed is better than
last year's," Wasem said of an
Eagle baseball squad that led the
Pac-lO's Northern Division with a
.306 batting average.
' 'This team seems to be better
defensively than any team I've had
since I've been here," he added
preparing to enter his third year at
the helm of the Eagles.

Jim Wasem Jr.

"We're not as good in hitting,"
said Wasem, "but we're as good if
not better in pitching than last
year."
Bolstering the Eastern pitching
staff in '84 is Eric Bauer, a lefthanded, two-time All-American .
Bauer garnered All-American
honors at the NAIA level for Whitworth College as a freshman, and
he earned mention again last year
on the junior college circuit as a
sophomore for Clackamus Comm unity College in Oregon. He was
also a 17th-round draft choice of
the Chicago Cubs last year.
Transferring to Eastern for his
junior year, he will begin the season
as the Eagles' pitching ace.

He teams with seniors Matt
Trolson, right-handed pitcher, and
Vern Yake, starting third-baseman
to make up the trio of Eagle
captains.
The team opens '84 play March
I0- 1 I at Lewiston, participating in
the Lewiston Triangular with
Washington State and Lewis-Clark
State, NAIA runner-up last year.

EWU hosts MWAC 01eet
By Sports Information
Eastern Washington University
will host its first Mountain West
Conference title event Saturday
when the Moun tain West Confere nee Gymnastics Championships come to Reese Court.
Defending champion Boise State
is expected to battle Montana for
the team title in the three-team
event which will begin at noon. As
it was in 1983, Eastern Washington
has been hampered by injuries. The
Mountain West lost its fourth gymnastics squad when Montana State
had to drop its program for one
year because preseason injuries
reduced the squad size.
Boise State, which won the title
with 171.45 points in Boise last
winter, and Montana each will be
missing one of their two best
athletes. EWU, third of the four
teams last season, is hoping lo have
its aces, Rozanne Monroe (Vancouver) and Laurie Ticknow
Ostboe (Centralia), available for
fulltime duty for the first time since
early this season .
Boise State star Connie Lavertue
underwent knee surgery last week
and is sidelined for the season.
Montana lost its most established
star, Lori Aubin, with an injury
early this eyar .
On the other hand, Boise State
received -a lift when last year's allaround winner, junior Kim

DiLorenzo, returned to competition two weeks ago after earlyseason arthroscopic knee surgery.
The Broncos also have senior
Janelle Maynard who was third allaround after winn ing the vault (9.2).
and floor exercise (9.05). DiLorenzo won the balance beam with an
8.8.
DiLorenzo's winning all-around
score was 35.00 Aubin was second
at 34.45 and Maynard scored
34 .35.
Sophomore C hellie Kranz has
moved to the front for Montana in
the absence o f Aubin and freshman
Beth MacPherson also has enjoyed
an outstanding campaign fo r the
Lady Grizzlies .
Boise State's Kelly Head, who
nipped Maynard with a 9.0 on the
uneven parallel bars, is the only
champion who will not defend. She
was a 1983 senior.
Last Sunday , Mon tana defeated
EWU in Missoula, 172.40 to
149.40. In Seattle, University of
Washington defeated Seattle
Paci fi e, Spokane CC and Boise
State. The Huskies scored 178.40.
Boise State was third with 160.65.
With Monroe hampered by a
pulled back muscle and T icknor
recovering from knee surgery,
freshman Stacey Ramsey (Vancouver) has been Eastern 's most
consistent performer in the last
month.

Eastern takes a swing through
the Southwest March 17-24 to face
Colorado State, Southern Utah,
Linfield and Grand Canyon College, all in Phoenix.
Veteran coach Jim Wasem expects to blend a solid nucleus of
returning players with several
outstanding transfers and a variety of young pitchers to pose a
strong challenge for the Northern
Division title won by Washington
State last spring.

Zwarych record book
Fay Zwarych, the six-foot senior
from Vernon, B.C. continues her
assault on the Eastern Eagles'
record book.
With two games remaining in the
regular season, and with at least
one, possibly two games in the
MWAC playoffs next week,
Zwarych has a chance to become
the schools' top scorer. She currently is in second place with 1233
career points, 95 behind Maria
Loos, who graduated in 1982.

'

Zwarych is also second in field
goals made, with 519 to Loos' 561,
and l04 points behind her own
single season record of 509. -Her
career per-game scoring average of
13 is also a record, and she broke
her own points in one game record
twice this season, including her 17
for 23, 35 point effort against
Eastern Montana last week.
"I like to shoot," says Zwarych,
who is scoring at a 16.9 points-pergame average this season.

Riflers win

Eastern's rifle team has qualified
its air rifle squad for the NCAA
championship shoot-out, and, as of
Wednesday, the Eagles ranked
eighth in the nation in the smallbore competition. If the ranking
holds, EWU will participate in nationals in that category, as eight
teams will quality.
Individually, senior Mark Schulz
qualified for nationals in both
events as did junior Launi Meili.
Schulz and Meili teamed with
junior Craig Hall and freshman
Melinda Mullins in shooting their
air rifles to nationals.
The NCAA championships will
be held March 15-17 at Murray
State University in Murray, Ky .
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election------------- Handicapped honored
...continued from page 1
Joining the council next quarter
are Sue Thompson, Mark Dunn,
Dean Moore and Ken Walsh.
Thompson defeated the incumbent, Jose Cortez 475-536 in the
race for council position No. 3.
Cortez had been appointed at the
beginning of the quarter to fill a
vacancy in the council.
Thompson's term expires at the
end of fall quarter, 1984 while the
other three will serve until the end
of winter quarter 1985.
Two amendments seeking to
clarify the role of the AS president
during the summer quarter failed
to gather the necessary two-thirds
approval to pass, Perkins said. The
first amendment would have required the president to carry sixcredits during summer quarter,

while the second would have just
required the president to attend
school summer quarter, he said.
The other three amendments all
passed with sizeable majorites.
Amendment three clarifies th~ term
of office for appointed council
members, amendment four adds an
extra week between'the time filing
closes and the first primary is held
in student elections, and amendment five allows additional polling
places to vary the times they are
open on election day.

Voter identification for the Feb.
23 general election:
On campus
536
Off campus/
310
Cheney
154
Spokane
15
Other
119
Under 19
598
19 to 21
213
22 to 25
Over 25
91
562
Male
Female
458
1104
Total Ballots Cast

)

K-89s Top Ten
l.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.

Campus police

Van Halen
Nena
Cyndi Lauper

Jump

99 Luft Balloons
Girls Just Want to Have Fun
Karma Chameleon
Thriller

Culture Club
Michael Jackson

The Police

Wrapped Around Your Finger
8. Talking In Your Sleep
9. That's All
JO. An Innocent Man

A pizza delivery person reported
that a pizza was taken from the
Streeter Hall front desk Friday
night while she was phoning the
person who ordered it.
A chair was reportedly thrown
from a 7th floor Pearce Hall window about 2:18 a.m. Saturday.
Police learned Saturday that a
bicycle was reportedly taken from
the Holter House apartments
sometime between Feb . 15 and 25.
A cassette deck and speakers
valued at $300 were reported taken
from a car parked in the lower level
of parking lot 13 near Streeter Hall
Saturday.
A telephone was torn from a
wall in Tawanka Monday about
1:45 p.m. University Police are investigating the incident.
A man with a .22 caliber rifle
was discovered on the bottom floor
of Kennedy Library Monday afternoon . He told University Police he
was planning to take the weapon to
class for a demonstration and
didn't realize the sight of it would
cause concern, police said. No
charges have been filed.
A duffle bag containing contact
lenses valued at $300 was reported
stolen from a Phase swimming
pool rocker room Thursday night.

The Romantics
Genesis
Billy Joel

Restaurant & Lounge
Cheney

809 1st
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Thursday at 2 p.m., Barbara
Byrum and Susan Reider, both
teachers from the Spokane school
district, will present material and
relate experiences from their
respective classes.

hi■ re■•on

•

I

Lee Bussard, a prominent spokesman for disabled people, will
speak on awareness of the handicapped at 1 p.m. Tuesday. He
was nominated three times for the
Jaycee's award for Outstanding
Young Canadian.

The Queel for a Healthv Madne••

Unltad)Vay

235-8463
.
I
or
lm:'ll!H~..-;;:<
. .,,..,..._--· 838-6913

Also Wednesday, a group of
10-15 students of Lakeland Village,
a state home for the retarded in
Medical Lake, will tour Eastern's
campus.

Don Quixote de la Mancha Is that great literary character
created by Cervantes who is best remembered for jousting at
windmills. A country gentleman, now past his prime he reads
from dusk until dawn the story of man's inhumanity to man.
The sorry state of the world fills him with gloom, disturbs his
sleep until, unwilling to remain depressed any longer, he conceives a desperate plan to become a knight errant-to right all
wrongs-to see what Is hidden as God's siurit in all people.
Don Quixote's adventures may be madness to many. For
Dulcinea Is no queen, but a peasant, and his beloved companion Saneho Panza accompanies him only because he is promised the governorship of a kingdom. Quixote's madness is
that he refuses to accept life ae II le, it is his passion to see life
dS it eho•ld be. He Is a holy fool.
Having fallen ill, he recovers his reason-planning to graze
sheep once again, but. he die• becaa■e he ha• lo•t

-Easy-Listening Entertainment-

1.ilf~,

Or. Judy Schrag will speak on
special education in Washington
state Monday at 2 p.m. A reception
for faculty and students will
precede Dr. Schrag's presentation.
It will be held from 1-2 p.m. in
Martin Hall 138.

United
Ministries
Pastoral Epistle

Kool & the Gang

Joanna

Wednesday, Richard Cole, direc- ,,.
tor o( special education for Educational Service District 101, will talk
about the responsibilities of the
ESD and the roles played by ESD
special education personnel. His
lecture will begin at I p.m.

Williamson Hall 223 will be the
site for a host of speakers Monday
through Thursday as Eastern proclaims next week EWU Handicapped Children's Week.

•Live In Style •Law l!Jtilities •GreaHLacatian
•Quality Construction • Fireplace •Garages

Hurry! Clip This Ad &
Send ft Hom.e Immediately!
Quantity limited So Ac(Now! !

I
I
I
I

II
I

I·

I

I
II

------------------------OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1984 • 12-5 PM
/,

for living.

The world in which we live is a sorry story: the holocaust in
l.ebanon continues; the struggle for self-determination in
Nicaragua: the poor in this country grow in numbers; racism
and creedalism once again devide and deprive. The people
who design and build the nuclear and the chemical and
bacterialogical weapons of destruction are sane people are
they not? The leaders of the world and the structures by which
they rule are rational are they not? And those who work and
are imprisoned and pray to end the perpetuation of injustice
and the saneness of an incredible nuclear deterrent are crazy,
aren't they?
Adapt, adjust, fit-in, conform to the way things are is the
prescription for happiness. Being happy is the highest value
isn't it?
Christians who wait for heaven to get justice established or
Christ's return to set things right and do nothing to make
things right are "opium smokers" and escapists. They have no
faith. If they had faith they would see Christ has already
returned In lh••• If they had faith they would know that
Christ was working through th•• to transform injustice into
justice and hate into love. If they had faith they would know
that Christ is God's way to save the world (John 3:16,17).
I believe that being a Chnallan In Ihle age calla for ••

lo be a little bit •ad, a little crazy, a holy fool. Chrlat
calla •• to loving
on behalf of the world•to llve
out the l•poHlble Drea•. Impossible that is, only when

••rvlc•

we refuse to become knight-errants of God's kingdom.
May you find your faith the resources for madness and
craziness and the courage to live It out.

PAX,
Ed.
Eve11ta
Sunday 11 AM Wonlup in area churches
5:30 PM Soap Sapper at the Methodist Church
6:30 PM CollegeGroap IWy at the K•HOUN
Tuesday 2:30 PM IC•House ONWIII Grap
Wednesday 12 NOON PUB (above Deli) Tlleolon ,_ lwla
Thursday 7 PM K-House Film Nigllt at Ille K
Friday 1J AM PUB 3GH Commuity Stade• Fellowabip

Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting Sunday at 4 PM
at the K- House
CllriatlaaClaucJt
U41tla
Z35-4HI
PutarJobMyen
It. Palll'• EpiNopuCJaucll
7daudC

UM190

naan.euy1~

Vailed Claucll olCluiat
WN.lda
Z3Mll3
na an. 11a1 aocu.
ValledlletllocUal Clauc1a
4dtud0
131 IIOO .
n..an.Wayu,krlaau

a campus ministry of ...

AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHHIST)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
THE PRESBVTERIAN CHURCH. U .S.A.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
THE REV. EDWARD T. CHURCH
DIRECTOR AND CAMPUS MINISTER
k-HOUSE
N . 9TH AND ELM
CHENEY, WA 99004

@

(509) 235-2500
235-2732

.,
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Movies
'The Compleat Beatles' comes to the big screen
By Cassie Andrews
Movie Critic

"The Compleat Beatles,, is a
well-made documentary which
shows the history of what became
the most famous rock group of all
time, beginning with the place of
their youth and following through
to the time when the group broke
up. Conversely, "Koyaanisqatsi"
is a fascinatingly unique artistic
movie. As it claims in its trailer
(commonly
known
as
"previews"), "until now you
have never really seen the world
you life in."
''Koyaanisqatsi" is a 1983
movie directed by Francis Ford
Coppola, who has also given us
such movies as "Apocalypse
Now," "The Outsiders," and
"Rumble Fish."
In this movie he goes in an entirely different direction. This
movie has not a single character
in it, no dialogue. It is a purely
visual movie, with a beautiful
soundtrack of music that speeds
up and slows down along with the
pictures you are seeing.
What the movie shows is the
translation of Koyaanisqarsi, a
Hopi Indian word which means
life out of balance, life in turmoil,

or disintigrating life.
It begins with utterly fantastic
photography of natural wonders,
i.e. canyons, time-lapse views of
cloqd!J and thei-r shadows passing
over mountains and deserts,
birds-eye views of billowing
clouds, and other things in nature
that the eye of the camera lovingly
caresses.
Next, we follow the camera into New York City, where we
again see the clouds through timelapse, but now in the sky between
skyscrapers, reflected in the glass
sides of these buildings.
Most of the rest of the movie is
city life, filmed at a very slow
speed, now shown back at normal
camera speed, so that life flies by
at ten or 15 times its normal
speed, going progressively faster
until, toward the end, things are
nothing but a blur of colored
light.
"Koyaaisqatsi" is not for those
who dislike watching a movie that
is nothing but art, without real
plot. It is. on the other hand, for
those who believe in ors gratia art is, and would like to, for once,
see a movie that isn't filled with
obscenity and nudity.
Unfortunately, though, this is
not a family-type movie. children

will undoubtedly be bored after
the first half hour.
"The Com pleat Beatles"
For probably the first time
ever, here is a movie that did so
well in the home-video market
that it has now been released to
the theatres.
Like other documentaries
about The ·Beatles, this one has a
lot of the same footage of them
that you may well have already
seen. But it also has other
footage, and it has more than
you've probably ever seen in one
place before.
The only problem with this
movie is the fact that it was apparently tak~n from the videotape
and transferred to film, and it

maintains a certain :fuzziness Auditorium this weekend is
throughout that doesn't come "Never Say Never Again," which
from an out-of-focus projector.
did not play last week there (It
The story of how The Beatles was mistakenly included in last
came to be is probably well week's "Movies" column. The
known by all who have even the movie which played last weekend
slightest interest in them, but this was "Mr. Mom. " starring
movie does provide a lot of details Michael Keaton).
and names that even the most
Sean Connery is back in his old
avid fan may not know.
role as James Bond, albeit a much
Throughout the movie are clips older and less active James Bon·d.
from interviews in which people Nevertheless, this is undoubtedly
who knew and worked w·i th The as good as the recent Roger
Beatles talk abou t them . Unfor- Moore-James Bond movi es ,
tunately, there are no in terviews although there is a li ttle less inwith any of the four from after tense action.
the time that the group broke up.
"Never Say Never Again"
plays at 7 p.m . on Friday, Satur"Never Say Never Again"
day,
and Sunday evenings .
The movie in the Showlater

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
Live with a Spanish fam ily , attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week , four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standard ized tests show our
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 students' language skills superior to students
F•3
1 completing two year programs in U.S .
Advanced courses also.
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,189.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

college you allen~
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Resumes
- ·Resuines Resumes

C1ly

z,p
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If you would Ilk• Information on future program• gift
permanent actdreu below.
your permanent srreer address
srate
,

z,p

SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June 1
FALL SEMESTER - Sept 10-Dec. 22
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program of Trinity
Christian College. ·
For full information -

send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-3
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
'

>

YOUR COMPLEn RESUME SERVICE!

Let us prepare your resume. We're a full service print shop.

624-3383

W. 33t Main, Spokane, WA
-

,I

EASY PARKING -

Due to an error beyond our control. Artcraft Printing's ad and alphabetical
listing were omitted in the yellow pages of the 1983 Telephone Directory.
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Profile
Starr

•
IS

By Alice Kirkm irc
~tafr Writer

tr n m y i lefi ned ,n the
Web ·ter Handy ollege Di ti nar
as ''t he general cience of all
ele tial b dies .•· H \ ever, here at
EWU Eileen tarr ha her own
defi nition of the sc iencific noun.
tarr i the direc tor of the
planetarium located on the e ond
floor of the cience building .
tarr became in tere ted in rhe
s1udy of tar \ hen he was a
fre hman at the U niversity or
Michigan . While looking for ummer employment, he lllmbled
upo n a job at the C leveland
Mu eum of Natural Hi story running weekend planetari um how .
" When I got the job I had no idea
that chi wa o rnething I would
end up doing for the re t of my life.
I knev,i nothing abo ut the ky."
he's worked in p lanetariums
thro ughout th e Uni1ed State ever
tnce .
While Sta rr i. bu y preparing
planetariu m hows o n campu fo r
neig hborin g chool ch ildren, he's
al.o bu y \\ Or king o n new ex hibit and pu bltci1y fo r the Ea tern
\Va hin gton
ci en c Ce n1er ,
loca ted in Ri, crl'ronr Par~. " It '
r ally a ear-rou nd job even 1hough
we·re only open for :ix month . . I
have 10 olicit my jo b. l talk to indus trie or grour,, a nd \\'ri te gra nt
t get mo ne to keep the place running because we receive no tale
money. In 19 l the idea began to
ha e a pilot pr jec1 fo r a depart ment of science and indu try in
Spo k a n e. But , a
everyo ne
remembers, the economy was in
real desperate . hape an d we had a
ha rd time getting money .
"So Eastern cook the project
under its wing and decided to sponsor it for a year, then hopefully it

bright on sky
tarr expect the project 10 be co mwou ld pa for itself. Well , the
plete within the next few year , and
ended up pon oring it for I
hope the program wi ll be easy
monch . and no w the ex hibit are
built out of , hat we ·harge for adenough to be u ed an where.
mi i n. Be we ti ll utili ze the
"I want an body to be ab le to
univer it _' pur ha ing po, er . It ' ·
p lunk thi program in to the
p laneta rium and be ready to go in
been to our advantage to have t he
cience center ome, ha t connected
ix hour.. When it' fini heel the
with the univer i1y, but e entuall y
progra ms will be tested at Whitman
I'd like to see the ce nter become
allege 10 see if this is pos ible.
Then they will be di tributed to the
pokan ' , not a tern' ," he
say .
various hum anitarian counci ls
throughout the co untry. This proAl thi tim e Starr i bu _ workg ra m i
d esig ned for the
ing on a four -year at io na l Enp lanetarium that has basically no
dowme nt for the Humanitie , to
help fund a project she ca lls
equipment, not like o thers of its
type," he ay .
" Humani ti e and 1he Star . "
Aside from a ll this Starr also
" I came up with this unique idea
publishes a monthly article for the
that was about a yea r a head o f its
Spo kesman-Review. " I get threetime. I tied differtnt cu lt ure into
fifths of a page on the last monday
a tron omy and came up with a
erie of eight programs enti tled
of the month. Basically I have to
'Humanitie a nd the Star.' All
come up with different ways to say
the same things . I just ask myself
eigh t cultures ·aw the ame sky but
what l ' d be interested in reading.
each exp lains it different ly. What
the y aw i rela ti e to th eir
The bigge t problem is coming up
c ulture."
with eno ugh uninterupted time to
" Well , the program went o er o
get th e article re ea rched and writwell tha t th e Wa hing1 n ounci l
ten for my dead lin e. Bu t omeh ow
I a lways get it done .
fo r Hum an itie e.ave me a grant
tha t nab led me to ta ke the. e eight
" I ju. t beli c"c 1h:11 what you do
program o n the road 10 the eight
ha.
10 be in tere~ting 10 _o u. Rig ht
other planetarium~ in f hc stale. I
n w I ' m hav in g a grea t time ju. t
did public . h w, a~ wel l a how
doing ii all. l c. uc~s I still ha ven '1
for choo l grour . It \\ ::l. quite an
Eileen S tarr is " starry-eyetl" over her job 'as director of the planetarium
de ·id ed what I want t I when I
\..Xpe rience.''
in
Ea tern 's science b11ilding. A mong other things Starr _just enjoys "pluygro \ up ."
" nyway, ::iftcr that I wrote
ing around in sricnt·e."
ano t her grant, and made the e program into 4 -minu te progr.:im
At no t im e has :;o much been
dil ig e nt resea rc h and t he regu la r
that cou ld be used in eco ncla ry
ga
the
red
together
fo
r
th
e
Prac
t
ical
pric e Is $15 bu t It Is Now be ing o f
chool . The slide. were then field Benefit o f the Int ern ati onal Stud ent
fered to you a t thi s reduc ed ra te u ntil
Le ted in \,ari ou · . chool in the area
And wha t ' s m o re th e book Is c heap
March 30 th . 1984
and I mad e my revi ion . I knew
co mpared to the t ex t books yo u hav e
Won't yo u buy now and save .
what I wanted to change . Now the
to buy for c,ne c lass alone. quarter
because I k now you wi ll wan t thi s
program are re nted out to
a ft e r quar ter . semes t er
a ft e r
book someday .
semester
schools," he ay .
FROM INTERNATIONAL
Just look at th e Content. And mind
N ow you must agree th at stu den t s
This yea r Starr is rewriti ng the STUDENT MAGAZINE
you the Chap ters li st ed he re are o nly
who have access to information do
Half th e story .
eight shows, and cresting four new
be
tt
e
r
and
achieve
their
goal
s
easier
guarantee th at you wi ll be com I
ones for redi tribution to
tt1an
st
udents
who
do
not.
more
ple
tely satisfied with thi s book a nd
planetariums as a new series of 12.

International
Students

FREE

especial ly when the studen t is in a
loreign land
This book Is th e resul t of mon th s o f

HAVING COMPANY?

that it will b ring you years of 1oy. o r
return it for a full refund of your
rnoney

TRY THE

1111 II Ill
304 W. 1st Cheney, WA. 99004
On State Highway 904
Color 1V in Every Room!
PHONE: 235-6538

Receive
next
6months issues FREE
PLUS a 13.000 Word rich 695 Page Pocke t
FREE
D ic tionary
when you order thi s
Fabulou s New Book
·· Encyc l opedia
of
Opportunit ies
for
Int ernational Stu den t s in the United
Stat es.' '
WHAT'S IN IT?
Ever,thing lis ted
here and more.
Establish excellent
credit in as little as 45
days. Use your new
credit to get loans for
your education or any
other purpose.

Across&\
from

'1Y

1123 - 1st
Cheney

235-5114
Fri.-Sat. 11AM-9PM
Sun .·Thur. 3AM-9PM

Liven up dead week
with a pi;ua party!

10% OFF

I on any size pizza

A no11 -credi t financ e
company that loa ns
small amounts from
$ 10 u p to $ 100 I N ·
TERES T FREE
Abou t 600 bands.
t e levision
shows .
stage
and
th ea tre
conce rt s . exhibits .
speakers and more
available free .
How
to
Thousand s of
Books eac h year
How to Get
Travel .

Get
New
free
Free

How
to
Get
Information on any
subject in the library
and use i t for your
Term Paper. Thesis or
Reports

Ho w to Irnprov e your
soc ,a l
lif e .
Free
you r self
from
loneline ss

p e rf ec tly
l egal)
m e th od
Is
su r prising ly easy to use
when you know how .

B ig US Corporat ions
ernploying
In ternational Students
for
th eir o ver seas
opera t ions including
your home count ry

PLUS
•FREE · Gi ft s f or th e
kids
• FREE VI TA MIN S
• FREE M aga z ine
Sub sc r ipt ion s
• FREE C A SSETTE
TAPE ($11 .95 va lu e)
•FREE Color Po s ters
•F REE Films
• FREE Travel Gu Id es
•FREE BOOKS .
On hundreds ol
fascinating sub1ect s
•F REE Road Atlas o f
the U.S.

Over 200.000 Money
Grants . Scholarships .
Fel l o w ships
a nd
other
finane,ial
assis tance offered by
U N E .S C . O .
for
study in 107 countries
including
United
S tate s.
SPECIAL
BONUS
REPORT
•· ·How To Get FREE
Groceries ··
Learn
how
one
wom a n
saves $2 .000 every
year
an inc redible
50% o ff her grocery
bill
w it h
FREE
GROCERIES! This
l i ttle
kn own (but

I
I

" Many gfts are so
heavy it takes $2.00$3 .00 po stage to send
them to you . Your
o nly cost • a postcard! "

•FREE Correspon dence Courses
This
Book
TRANSFORM
LIFE!

Will
your

Why keep suffering?
Read this book. Sells
for $11 .00 plus $1 .00
shipping . total $12.00

-ORDER NOW!

r----•coupon■-----·

I

Over 2000 sources of
financial assistance
for
International
Students .
ranfl ing
from $100 to as much
as $12 .000 . Most
awards based on
need alone .

Where you ca n open
an
inte rn a t ion l
checki ng
account
and writ e checks in
U.S Doll ars . British
Pound . Swiss francs .
or other currencies

SHIPPING ADDRESS

NAME----------------------

1-----■coupon•----..I

AODRESS----------------------

Expires March 14, 1984

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL

MARCH 30th, 1984.

to EDITOR . 1316 S.E.
4th St.. Suite 50,
Minneapolis .
MN
55414 . Money back
guarantee.
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Turnbull
15,000 acres
of wildlife
Turnbull is located 4 1/2 miles-southeast of Cheney. For more information call
235-4723.

,.,

T

Eastern'• Dr. Rey Barnes and Melinda Barnes
observe through their field microscopes some
of the less prominent organisms living on the
refuge.

Story by
Gordon Wittenmyer
Photos by
Steve Smith

he tranquil wake of a
duck's morning swim.
A bleary-eyed squint of
a deer from amid the trees,
twigs and shrubs of a dewdrenched forest. A flutter of
sparrow wings that sparks the
acreage to life.
The Turnbull National
Wildlife Refuge has been waking to similar settings since
the refuge sprang to life in
1937.
Named after Cyrus Turn-·bull, an early settler of the
area, the refuge serves man
and beast to common
degrees, assuring the continued existence of wildlife on
the 27 square miles of land
four miles southeast of
Cheney, while allowing
humans to absorb the sights
and sounds of preserved
nature.
Mammals in the i;efuge include white-tailed deer,
coyotes, beaver, raccoons,
muskrats, and mink. Smaller
animals. In addition, over
209 seecies of birds are
sighted from time to time
during the year.
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Review:

Theatre's Fantasy' flys
B) Op-:'ndack

h ye , the 6- th regular!
che :iulcd pr duct ion of \\' ·~
theatre de partme nt , " Fanta
n
a Winter -; F ve," an eveni ng I
hall not s n forget. dveni ed
a a p lp urri f m u i ,, dan ·e
and at1re for all. the how pened last Thur da y cveni ng al e.\ac t1y c ' ·Io · k .
The eveni ng begin Jowl . T he
I ir t 20 minute dra b \. hile we
ti ten 10 a d rawn ut, tedi u, int , rpretati n of Anton he k
" On The Harmfulne s of Tobacco. ·• am nologue that can be perf rmed ucce fully in half the
ti me . And, though I ha e mentioned the ti me elemen t here, it
n t the monologue' length that
di turb me , but the fa t 1hat it
was included in the ho at all.
Oh, it' . n t difficult to figure
out wh ; the rea on i · imple . It
ha been a sumed that the audience i nol e pecially brigh t,
well -read, or capable of apprecia1 ing
the
opera,
by
Domini k Argcn10, which will
folio ~ thi monologue. The opera
" ill ·a
exact! _ wh a t th e
mo nologue had to ay, but will be
ung . A nd, j u t in ca e
u are
not able to under tand the
monolog ue itself, o u ha ve merely to con ult yo ur program where
a complete · nop I of the
a uthor '
intention
have been
con enientl y provided . Thi wa ,
it will ma ke li11le difference
whethe r o r not you follow 1he
meandering of yuhin while he
o nfe es the unhappi ne of hi
life while barin g hi soul.
As a result, by the 1ime we
finally hear the opera, we' e had
the idea dr ummed into ou r head
twice already .
e will now experience the ame theme for a

third time .
ortunatel 1 , " th i
time " turn o ut t be the real gem
f the entire e ening .
I've tried l ome up with a I t
f dazzling objecti es to adequate! descr ibe !he opera, "
ater Bird Talk ,'' and till do i1
j u'>ti ·e. But iii. im1 .. it le. Let it
si mpl be said: Thi i . mething
ou reall_ mu t see . I!' grea l , it'
w nderful, i1 · fantasti · !
nd,
the more I remini cc about ii, 1he
mo re I rt:alize I ' e never enj yed
a per for mance mo re.
John Duenow i a gi ft ed ar ti l
, ho e geniu a n exci te not hing
le
than com plete admi rat i n.
Hi piano acco mpa nisl, Di ane
Ro tko ki , who e talent have
graced Ea te rn ' ·tage be fore , executed the complex movement
\ ith gra ce a nd style. The
o 1ume were exqu i it e,
tar ·
with
up e r b
direction
of
choreograp hy and
i e. The et
, as . . . delicious.
After a 15-mi nu t in termi sion ,
li11l e
r a n two , e n titled. "
Traveling M u i " began.
ow, before we di u the two
ou1 standing oice in the c mpa ny, a \ rd ab u1 Ill e
a tro iou co 1uming. It i b i u.
tha1 wh ever de ign · !he u1 fit
for 1he wo men , hate the female
figure, for it eem ever 1hing
po ible i do ne to di gui ·e, oneal r d i play ii in an unappealo 1umc were
ing wa y. The
unimaginat ive,
unattra c t i e,
dowd , and downrigh1 ugl . ery
little auempl wa made to represent the different eras of crecn
musi ·a ls. It m u ·t have never occur red to the wardrobe de igner
that neither Fred A taire, when he
performed "You Are M y Lucky
1ar ," or Ge ne Kell , wh en he
performed "Singi n' I n The
Ram ," wore black tights - bu t

pleated, cuffed
lac k . T he
·o ·1urning , a
ina ppropria te,
la ·kcd ar iet , and were the a me
o tume you've ·een in e ery
da n e/ musical - hO\ thi year .
The o nl cos tumes , o rt h_ of
ment ion in '
illle Traveling
Mu. i · ' , ere tho e worn b 1he
ma ta
f cerem nie , Fred
H olbert.
Fred in form s hi · audience 1ha1
they are abou t 10 take a lit1l e 1rip
d wn memor la ne alld reli e the
great o ngs from the great creen
mu i ·a ns - which we do, kind of.
Duri ng thi little ro mp of medle y
il . oon be o me apparent that two
o ice in particula r are indeed
g reat. I a m peaking o f Hi llary
Dev in , wh ose o ice wa so tro ng
l hat during th e per for ma nce o f
"New Yo rk, New York '' nobod y
was aware that her microphone
was 1• 1rned o ff during the
num ber.
he ha a bea utiful
vo ice. a tern i lucky to havl! her
talent here. Too bad her o ut fit in
the number " Me mo ry," th o ugh
made fro m a filmy fa bric , wa o
p rl de igned it loo ked like she
wa weari ng a po tato a k .
The o ther v ice wo rt hy f menI ion belo ngs
to Ron Parker .
W here have yo u been hiding ,
Ron? I lo e hi vo ice. Unfor1unatel. , H ill ar. & R n li dn' t
perform a duel. Maybe nex t time
- I hope so. II could be worth
smuggling in a Wal k ma n 10 ta pe
tha t ho, .
T here ' still a LO uple of lhi ng
tha t bo th er me abo ut th e show .
T he cho i e of ong., for instan e .
W ho decide what piece are going to be perfor med? Ne er mi 11d ;·
il doesn ' t rea ll y ma tter who the
culprit i . More impo rta n tl y, ho w
a re th e e pi ece c ho en - a rbit ra ri ly? l think 1101. Throu gh careful
se lec ti vi t y? Yo u be1 c h a . To

floor 1ud ) arre ll got there from
1he
I re e 1er -M or ri son m u It ipurpo e room , Brown aid.

Wi lliams said he fe lt th e Un iver i1y' e tim ated a mou111 of car peting
mi· ing wa m uch hi gher th a n th e
a mo unt he a nd Owen admit ted
la king, he "wa 11 '1 abou l to argue
wi 1h the j udge . "

carpet
... continued from page I

Brown aid he think the o rigi11al
piece . tolen \ a later c ut int
ma iler sections, making it to ugh 10
pro\ e which piece are . 1o len and
wh ich are " leg I" re mnan t. .
Th e o nl) mi · in g link in
Bro\, n •., mind is how the . ecti o n
o f caq1e1ing fou nd in 1he founh -

A I ng \ it h l h e $4 17. 2 in
re. tii ution , j ud ge Magg ordered
0 \ en. a11d Wil lia m 10 pa a $55
fin e a nd co urt ·os ts. T hough

BOOK & BRUSH
NEW OPEN WORKSHOP
12 pm-4 pm

Monday thru Friday

TABLE FEE FOR EA CH CRAFT
INCLUD ES ALL MATERIALS
& INDIVIDUAL INSTRU CTION
FOR ANY OF TH E FOLLOWIN G:
• CHICKEN SCRATCH
• KNI TTING & CROC HET INSTRUCTIONS
• COUNTED CROSS STITCH
• FLOWER DESIGN
•POINTED STAR WI TH RIBBON
• CANDLE WICKING
• GLASS ETCHING
• STENC ILING WITH PAINTSTICKS
Ages 12 10 Adult
Co me in a ny1im e be tween 12 p m & 4 pm

and falls flat
\ hat 11d? rm no t urc, but I
have an idea . T he so ngs c hosen
mu . t
meet
th e
fo ll owi ng
q ua Ii fi carion : I) T hey mu ·t appea r to ma ke a tal e ment (in ome
ca e ), but o nl y sta tement s tha t
are no longer contro ersia l or will
in n
\ ay o ffend or rai e
an y ne' da nder. 2) They must
ha c been extremel y popula r a t
o ne time , especially with th e 12 to
14 age grou p. I re ·ented Ii ten ing
10 . aPI v. bad oft-rock lune like
J\ lcC;1r1ney' · ''E bon & 1 or ' or
"Feelings. " They had no th ing to
do wi th th e theme and were just
meone· futile anempt 10 make
a talement - a statement po o rly
lated , and com p le te ly un necessary.
Richa rd McKinno n, besides bein g hand so me and ca rr ying
him elf well , has a pleasant voice.
It was unfortunate he was forced
10 ing " Just T he W ay You Are"
by Billy Joel. I wo uld have le ft
out Neil Diamond 's "Joh na than
Livings ton Seagull Med ley" as
well. T hese poor exam ple of
mu ic from !he cree n could have
we ll been replaced \ ith hits fro m
musica l which were co mpletely
ig nored , i.e ., We t Side Sto r ,
Fidd ler O n T he Roo f, O klaho ma,

M Fair La d y, o und f Mu ic,
B e B ye Birdie, and so o n .
O ne las! word . Pa mela M . Ferraro is a n excell ent dancer - the
best in th e produc tion . So , why
could n ' t the choreogra pher gi e
her a nd the o th er da ncers
·o mething new to do? T here :trt'
other steps ! T he d ance rou tine
were repetiti ve a nd un or iginal.
T hey were too sen time nt a l, fill ed
wi1h poses a nd 1101 nea rly lively
enough . H ow
a d th at the
c horeograph er did no t take advan1 age of the tal ent s ava ila bl e.
Did it eve r occur t o th e
choreographer that the mu cials
o f the 20's, 30's and 40's were
danced in tap shoes, and no t in
ballet shoes? There was a bso lut ely no tap danc in g! I fail to see
ho w these eras o f musicals can be
accurately represented without it .
So, is the show worth seeing?
You betcha . lf yo u o verlook
t he obvious errors and wa nt to see
so me dynamite talent, nam ely
Duenow, Devin , a nd Pa rker ,
yo u're in fo r a great evenin g o f
ent e rtainm e nt .
"Fantasy O n A Wint er' Eve"
will be sho wn March I, 2, 3, 8, 9 ,
10 , a1 8 p. m . in 1he nivcrsit
T hea tre. See you th ere .

Classifieds
MOving a le Sa turda y a nd

l·o r ren t: O ne bedroo m f urnis hed
i230 , o ne bedroom unfurn is hed
i2 15. a llege Park A pa rtm en1
Ion- 18 W . 2nd, #111. 235-6 155.

lay Ma rch 3rd a nd 5th in idc and • - - - - - - - - - - - - •
ou t ide .
l eepe r co u c h ,
COMP UT ER TE RMI NA L
bo k he l f, m ando lin , la1 g c
RENTA LS
rressure coo ker, clo th e : $.25 t
1a at ho me and do you r pro$ 1.:j l 8 Col lege 9:00 a .m .
grammin g . Rent new ter min al
,I- a- - - -for
- -20- • wi1l1 1200 ba ud modem fo r $90
m-looking
coll ege
per m on 1h.
Fo ur m on th
s1udent s who arc mo ti va ted a nd
m 1n1mum . Pu rc hase o p t io n
res po nsible eno ugh to 1ra in a nd
ava ilab le too ! Acme T. V. and
upervise o thers. Oppo rtunit y fo r
Comput ers, 1727 E. Sprag ue,
fu ll-lim e incom e working partpo kane, 535-4122 .
tim e. M r. Ott 1-534-683 3.

" l gues. t ha1 's wha1 I gel for being ho nes1," he a id .

Showie
Tonight:
Live Music

$3QKegs
,
-

25 Words or Less
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W ork a t. your own pa ce
Groups welcom e by appointment
Call for pri ces or more information

$2.00

_ 1¥=

I~

-

Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For Information Call 359-7930

!]5

Store Hours Mon .-Sat. 8 am-6 pm & Sun . 8 am-1 pm
404 1st, C heney, WA 99004
(509) 235-470 1 - At th e S toplight
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HOW TO ADVERTISE
. In The Easterner!
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SUBMITADS TO
Alpha Kappa Psi

~,i;

328A Kingston
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/

359-7930

Ads Must Be Received By 2 pm Friday
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STROMBOLI ... s 199
Ham, Provolone, Cheese, with a Special
Homemade Meat Sauce.
Served On French Bread.

12041st Cheney• 235-6126
Coupon Expires March 7, 1984

